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CAUSES OP FAILURE TO 
■reach THE NORTH POLE ■r

'

igin f

“I believe the record of being the 
farthest north would have been broken, 
but it would have exhausted our sup
plies and destroyed the hope of finally 
reaching the Pole.

“Sailing Master Johannson's demands 
to become the America’s captain were 
untenable and unbearable. His threat, 
December 15th, to take possession of 
the ship as captain and deal with the 
crew In accordance with his own? will, 
might have spoiled the expedition’s 
plans if enforced. The ice pilot, as well 
as the first mate, who had long experi
ence in Polar Ice, were entitled to 
recognition. Johannson’s refusal to 
obey the ice pilot’s orders and his de
clared unwillingness to take the advice 
of my representatives on the sleigh 
expedition, together with other well 
founded reasons, stated to the Ameri
can consul, now here, caused Ms dis
charge and the promotion of three of 
his countrymen, who all followed me 
in the sleigh expedition and obeyed 
with pleasure the orders given by my
self, my representatives and the ice 

BALDWIN.”

LONDON, Sept. 4.—In response to a 
telegram -from the Associated Press 
Evelyn B. Baldwin has telegraphed to 
the Associated Press an explanation 
of his failure to reach the Pole, and the 
cause of his dispute with Superinten
dent Johannson of the America, etc., 
as follows:

“Tromsoe, Norway, Sept. 4.—The pub
lic has been deceived by false reports 
regarding the expedition. Nearly every 
member has been faithful, and my 
comrades ought and must derive due 
credit for their work in establishing 
large depots at Camp Ziegler during 
March, April and May. 
they had to traverse the same route ten 
times. Fifty sleighs were destroyed in 
this work. An open sea near the depot 
at Teplitz Bay prevented us from 
reaching the Duke of Abruzzl’s head
quarters and poor ice conditions in 1901 
prevented us from establishing depots 
north of 80 degreea 22 minutes. In this 
connection the death of half of our 
dogs necessitated the postponement of 

suing from the crater, and throughout going to the Pole. Nothing favored re- 
they day they moved slowly northwards, turning via Greenland.
The heat was abnormal and! therefore 
renewed intimations of a further out
break of the volcano.

Last night there was unmistakable 
signs olf Mbrtt Pelee, Martinique, be
ing m eruption simultaneously with 
the Soufrière, distinct electric flashes 
being observed on the northwestern 
horizon.
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People of Similkameen Dis
trict Highly Elated Over 
the Prospect of Getting the 
Coast-to-Kootenay Railway 
—Discomfiture of Dewdney
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by the provincial government last year 
to report oh the feasibility of building 
a railway across the same ridge. He 
confined Ms surveys to a region fifty 
miles farther north and subsequently 
reported the project to be impracti
cable. Mr. McDonald stated that Hon. 
Mr. Dewdney happened to be m 
Princeton the day that the report was 
brought in to the effect that Messrs. ' 
Kennedy and Lupfer were to under
take the survey. He ridiculed the news, 
and Said that when railway communi
cation was established it would be 
provided by the C. P. R., which would 
extend a branch from Midway to a 
point on the main line east of the Hope 
mountains. An hour or two later Ken
nedy and Lupfer rode into Princeton, 
and in consequence Mr. Dewdney, af
ter being unmercifully chaffed by the 
citizens, went into retirement.

Mr. McDonald also added that there 
da three diamond drill plants now a/t 

ttonal boundary. work prospecting the coal measures
Hon. Edgar Dewdney was dispatched in the coal basin near Princeton. ,

(Special to The Miner.) JKINGSTON, Island of St. Vincent, morning serene silver clouds were Is- 
Thursday, Sept. 4.—7 p. m.—An official 
who has just returned here found that 
Chateau Bella ire was safe. Only a small

GRAND FORKS, B. C., Sept 6.— 
Alex McDonald, a railway contractor, 
reached here today from the Stmilka- 
meen district, which will be traversed 
by the J. J. Hill projected Coast-Koot- 
enay hallway. He reports that J. H. 
Kennedy, chief engineer of the V., V. 
A E., and A. M. Lupfer, chief locating 
engineer of the Great Northern, ar
rived at Princeton on Monday and 
were given an enthusiastic welcome. 
The people In that vicinity are elated 
at the prospect of the early commence
ment of railway construction.

The' engineers left Princeton on the 
following day en route for the coast. 
They engaged a guide, an experienced 
pioneer, who expressed confidence in his 
ability to show them a low pass 
through the Hope mountains. The pass 
In question is approached by a tribu
tary of the Skagit river, and is situated 
a short distance north of the interna-

pllot. (Signed) : :4
BRADSTREET’S REPORT

FOR THE PAST WEEK
quantity of sand and stone fell there. 
An adjacent estate, Fitzhughes, suf
fered generally, all cultivation being 
destroyed. The parish is evacuated. 
There was no loss at life. Georgetown 
is also safe. No one ventured within 
the fire zone, the Soufrière still being 
in eruption. The destruction otf the da- 
rib country Is presumably completed.

The eruption of yesterday was long
er In duration and more violent in 
action than even the first dire outburst 
of May. With a haunting recollection 
of the fate otf St. Pierre and the, first 
disaster here the people congregated at 
Kingstown and ran to and fro seeking 
the safest shelters from the threaten
ing electric cloud spreading over the 
hills toward the town, while shrieks of 
earthquake, though not severe, 
creased the panic. At 2 o'clock in the 
morning loud, rapid detonations were 
mingled with the terrible continuous 

and the darkness changed into a

last night an- 
lüd panic by 
(t WasMngton 
e" at the top 
bother case of 
fas run In for

season and Inquiry for fall goods Is 
looking up with large supplies coming 
forward from the east, 
the Yukon has helped to reduce stocks 
and the outlook for business is "en
couraging. Industries, save coal min
ing, are active.

Business failures for the week num
ber 14, as compared with 70 last week 
and 14 In the same week last year. 
Weekly bank clearings aggregate $40,- 
935,463.10, five per cent less than lest 
week blit 23.6 per cent over last year.

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—Bradstreet’s 
will say of the Canadian trade tomor
row:

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
Demand forST. THOMAS, D. W. I., Set*. 6.—i------  , a .

Advices from the island of St. Vincent Wholesale trade at the leading cen- 
report that a slight eruption of the très in the Dominion shows renewed 
Soufrière volcano occurred at noon on activity. Buyers, attracted by low 
September 3rd. The outbreak was ac- ratee to toq two great points of dis- 
companied by rumblings and caused an tribution, Montreal and Toronto, left 
exodus of papulation from, Georgetown large sized and well distributed orders 
and Chateau Befiaire. On the 4th, ait lor fall goods. Toronto reports coun
half past seven in the morning and try trade quiet at the moment, the 
again at 10 o’clock last night, loud grain movement being small and farm- 
noises, resembling thunder, were heard, ers busy at the harvest Money is 
These noises were accompanied by fairly eàsy, the season considered. An
electrical discharges from La Soufrière, gust trade compared favorably with 
which continued until 1 o’clock in the former years and the outlook for the 
morning, when a continuous roar be- current month is very promising, 
gan, lasting until 4 o’clock. This was Montreal factories and mills are 
followed by a murmuring sound, which busy and it is still difficult to get de- 
was heard until 6 o’clock in the mom- liveries on some lines. There are no 
ing. In a short time the heavens were job lots to offer; skilled labor is not 
obscured by duSt or smoke and the too plentiful. Excellent harvests In the 
scene was fearful. Nribody slept at all west foreshadow further activity, 
during the night. Winnipeg tells of excellent reports of

Reports from Chateau Bellaire are threshing operations and further im- 
to the effect that there has been a provement in trade conditions as a re
heavy fall of sand there, and that the suit of record crops. Merchants are 
arrow root cultivation on the Sharpe, still buying largely for fall and winter 
Petit Bordel and Richmond Vale has trade. Collections are only fair, hut 
been destroyed by the sand. No deaths promise to be better, 
have been reported. On the Coast trade is fair for the

Note
in-

tbey may be NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—Following are 
some of the weekly clearings as com
piled by Bradstreet’s for the week 
ending Sept ember 4th, with percent
ages of Increase and decrease as corn- 
parted 'with the corresponding week 
last year:

Montreal, $29,398,270, Increase 27.5,
Toronto, $13.520,540, Increase 20.7.
Winnipeg, $3,445,426, Increase 61. L
Halifax. $1,475,608, Increase L2.
Vancouver, $1,002.486, increase 17.8.
Hamilton, $704,831, increase 10.8.
St. John, N. B., $769,358.
Victoria, $364,872, decrease 3.5.
Quebec, $1,266,472, decrease 8.3.
Ottawa, $1,685,062.
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NEWFOUNDLAND’S ANNEXATION,

Believed That Canada and Newfound-* 
land Will Unite.

SHOOTING OF MARRIOTT.
roar,
constantly glimmering firmament Illu
minated by the forked lightning balls 
of fire ascending from the crater and 
bursting into meteor-1 ike showers. Such 
an* awe-Inspiring scene the wildest 
flights otf fancy could not have imag
ined. This lasted until 3 o’clock in the 
morning. The rumor that a tidal wave 

expected caused increased agita
tion, and hundreds of people fled to 
the hills adjoining the towns. Super- 

to an immense

The News Letter Has Always Been1 a 
; / Semi-Blackmailing Sheet.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 4.—Fred MONTREAL, Sept. 6.—In spite of the 
fact that Sir Robert Bond is opposed to 
confederation, the public men of New
foundland believe that the destiny of 
their country is with Canada and that 
some day ‘the two countries are bound.

Marriott, the publisher of the San 
Francisco News Letter, was shot three 
times and seriously wounded at his 
home last night. His assailants werf 
Thomas H. Williams, Jr., president of 
the California Jockey Club, and Thux- to be united.
ton Beale, a former United States min- A member of Mr. Bond’s government 
.ster to Persia and Greece, and a well , confirmed this opinion. Hon. G.

‘ W. Gushue, minister of public works, 
and Hon. J. B. Woods, acting postmas
ter-general, of St. John’s, Nfld., are in 

“We considered it our duty to punish Montreal. They are among the lay; 
Marriott for publishing an article last delegates to the Methodist general con- 
week reflecting on the reputation of a Ierence-
young lady.” Hon. Mr. Gushue, when asked as to

After the shooting Williams and the outcome otf his leader’s visit to the 
Seale went to the Pacific Union Club colonial conference and of his present 
where they were placed under arrest, mission to Washington, said he knew) 
Marriott’s wounds, it Is thought, will nothing beyond what had been pub- 
not result fatally. Williams and Beale itohed, yet it was to be supposed that 
were released on $10,000 bonds. - t toe premier had obtained Imperial

sanction to the revival of the Bond- 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 4.—No af- j Elaine agreement, 

fair In recent years has caused such a I “What about Canada?’’ was asked* 
sensation. Both Beale and Williams
have been prominent financially and Gushue replied, “that Canada also has 
socially for years, and they possibly giverç her consent, and I do not think 
are as well known In other parts of the Great Britain would manifest hert will- 
country as in California. Marriott in- tngness to allow Newfoundland to go 
her!ted the News Letter, a weekly pub- i ahead unless the Dominion were a con- 
1 leation, from his father, who establish- sentdng"party.”
ed the paper many years ago. Marriott I When asked If he did not think that 

also publisher of the Overland a treaty with the United States would 
Monthly. While the slanderous story | block confederation, Hon. Mr. Gushue 
published by the News Letter which said: /
caused the shooting did not mention
the young lady’s name It was generally, sooner or later, and perhaps It would 
known who was referred to. be better for It to take place while

The young woman was heartbroken Newfoundland is prosperous.” 
over the publication and appealed to Opinion In Newfoundland, he thought, 
Beale, an old friend of tier family, for was divided upon the question, but he 
assistance. Beale asked the advice of did not think there would be a great 
Williams, and together they went to deal of difficulty In securing the ratlfl- 
Marriott’s house. The shooting fol- cation of an annexation measure by the 
lowed. In speaking of the affair Beale legislature. With some classes it was 
said: a question of terms, and with others it

“The attack was made on a partlcu- was confederation at any price, Al- 
lar friend of mine, who lives with her though the fishermen and working 
mother in San Rafael. She Is vieil classes would probably be the strong- 
known In society and not the least est opponents of confederation with 
word of scandal has ever been attach- the Dominion, he thought they woula 
ed to her name. The article appeared probably be the greatest gainers of all. 
In last Saturday’s News Letter. It Judge Morrison, who has retired 
told .of her playing tagl in à nightgown from the Newfoundland superior court 
at Mount Tamalpals with a party of bench for the purpose of entering poll- 
friends. We felt perfectly Justified In tics as the champion of annexation, 
taking the measure we did and have will he a candidate in Trinity, the con- 
notlring to regret.” stltuency of Hon. Mr. Gushue, where

Neither man, would say who did the two vacancies have been created by 
shooting, and each seemed perfectly thei elevation of Hordwood to the chief 
willing to shoulder the blame. Justiceship and Johnson also to the

Morrison Is a great confeder- 
con-

'
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heated ctbuds rose 
height and rain clouds from below sent 
down two showers. At 6 o’clock in the

known club man of this city.v Williams 
said:DEJECTION OF THE

SURVIVING- POPULATION
BOY HAD 600 PENNIES.VISITORS LIKE NEW YORK.

They Stay There Longer Than Any 
American City Can Boast,

NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—More persons 
leave, enter and pass through the city 
of Chicago by train in a day than is

When a Policeman Shook Him the 
Bridge Was Sprinkled With Coins.

NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—Luke Célletti, 
14 years old, who lives in West For
tieth street, was

CASTRIES, Island of St. Lucia, Sept. Me course due west in order to avoid 
found at She New I 5.—The eruption otf Mont Pelee on Sept, the arties which were falling thiejn

-« — » -* ™ «*■ « »"«=
but the number of persons who stop afternoon with his pockets bulging Mke Qn thg Ia]and ^ m Sept. 3rd. by.TA voice.
over" in She city of Nerw York is larg- thoge of a successful plunger a* the The cap^n otf the steamer Savan, now The steamer Y«re further reports
er daily Shan it is in Chicago and rMe tTack Policeman Schultz of the here, confirming the report cabled to that several more valuable plantations
twice as large as In any other city. Qak street station, who saw him there, the Associated Press last night that were destroyed ati the time the, re-

Boston has a very considerable num- “e passed him by had he not she ran Into dense clouds otf dustwhen «rit outbreak

afraataK
a mort musical Jingle ensued, followed | srion afterwards, and that he changed general

, - ... by the clatter otf coins dropping here
cepted figure, and they spend but $10 anfl theTe ^ the sidewalk. Schultz 
eadh on toe average for hotel occom- thered up the colns that had faUen 
modatkm and salable souvenirs, of and took boy to the station, where 
which Boston has, perhaps, more than gearc(h of hlg clothes revealed no less 
any othfer American city, it would mean ^ ^ pennle8 done up In smalll pack- 
that $1,000,000 is added to the city s a Gefirttl said another boy had 
income annually from this source.

From an estimated summer recre-

“Perhaps we may assume,” Mr.

ntain if the number otf such visitors is 100,- 
000 a year, which is the generally ac-

BRITISH AND AMERICAN 
OFFICERS ARE PRESENTED
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4“Confederation will have to come

given them to him. V
^ When Magistrate Pool heard the po-

atlon population of about 175,000, New ]iceman>8 gtory ln the Centre street 
Hampshire receives annually nearly $5,- police COUrt he remanded the
000,000; Maine receives several millions ^ ^ <$aTe of the Gerry Society bin and Young and Brigadier General
from visiting sportsmen alone. The apd 1[>gtructed gchultz to arraign Mm Wtood otf the United States, were pre- 
number of visitors to the BostonFine tomorrow ln the new children’s court, ænted ito Emperor William today at
Arts Museum test year was 236,000 at ------------------------ ;------- the Markendortf parade field, near
the Boston State House 100,000, and at BEAT THE SUNSET GUN. Franktfort-on-the-Oder. After the parade
tire Bunker Hill Monument 23,500. -------------- was finished the emperor heartily

But these figures, which are deemed ^ Miianca Speeds Up the Bay to thanked General Corbin for the atiten- 
large in Boston, are completely over- Land Her Passengers. tiolm to PrinCe Henry during
shadowed in New Yorlt by the nu"*®r ------r |jfce tatter's visit to the United States.
of visitors recorded at the Metropolitan NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—The Ieesen'| After ftmther conversation Emperor 
Museum of Art, the Museum of Nat- ggrg wiho arrived here yesterday on the william presented General Corbin to 
tenical SnlandTe" Great menu! ! Panama Railroad Company’s steam- ^y r^r^WMle Ge^ ^rbin 
ment Boston like Chicago has a large ship Allianca from Colon were much In- fcoaverring with her mlajesty the Am viriàng°our.st ^pvKTin the sum- , terested in a race against time which «etis wereprisrttid^totoe
mer time, as Baltimore and New Or-! the vessel had up the bay in order t0 ^ toe ^ffl«rs^
leans do ln winter but in New York reach her-pier before sunset. The eus- taking place the German officers as- 
the flow of tourist population is a con- toms regulations forbid a rtiip to dock ^
tinuous performance, keeping up all a“CT did^Ttlîa^ Ls^Ptive troops during the parade.

I "re^err H^htends yester- Addithmal ^endor added
Persons zvho “stop over’’ a day in ! day afternoon at 3:30, and her captain khe scene presence of^LofldRdb-

Boston or Chicago remain a week or a saw that by crowding on steam it erto, .Broderick, the British ^re^,
month in New York, and any detailed might be possible to get to her pier| t ry 
estimate of the average number of tran- j before 6:35, the time the sun set. 
sients in town here would be practicably j The passengers, who <Md not fancy 
impossible. It is noticeable, too, that spending a nighit at Quarantine, beg- 
the stay in town of visitors to New ged him to do so. The AJÜianCa covered 
York averages a few clays longer each the distance to Quarantine in one h^ur- 
year. Philadelphia hai a smaller visit- 1 Ther' was some delay at Quarantine,
ing population than any other large and it was after 5 when she got under. YORK, Sept. 5.—Seven heirs of

on Chester. The'^J^«^1h»nked^ Johanna and Nicholas Cavil, who were 

captain for getting them in on time. owners of an estate in The Hague, 
Those on the AMtanoa said that when Honan<ji have been found ini or about 

they left Colon the inhabitants were | Brooklyn and they are figuring on 
momentarily expecting an attack from 
the insurgents and barricades had been 
ereotçd on the streets.

brilliant British unitfortna, who had been 
presented before the American gen
erate, \

Emperor William invited all the Am
erican generals with their ladies and 
Lieutenant Colonel John B. Kerr, the 
United States military attache at Ber
lin, to dine with him at the new palace 
at Potsdam on Moqday night.

On the special train going to Frank- 
iflort was Prince Henry, who came up 
especially from Hamburg for the pa
rade. In the royal waiting room at the 
Frederichstrasee station the American 
parity were presented to him. Prince 
Henry conversed with the Americans 
all the way to Frankfort, speaking en
thusiastically otf his American trip 
end the friends he had made In the 
United States. He expressed his pur
pose to visit the United States again 
after his naval service ta completed, 
but more privately than on the occa
sion otf hie first visit, so as to have a 
better opportunity to study the coun
try and its people.

BERLIN, Sept. 6.—A number otf
British officers and Major Generals Cor-

(■
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ate, and he has the courage of his 
victions. He probably desires to form 

party, and his first step would 
seat in thé
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mJUsed Kerosene to Light a Fire with 
the Too Frequent Remit.

TORONTO, Sept. 4. — Mrs. Annie 
Doyle, aged 29, was fatally burned 
while lighting a charcoal stove when 
about to prepare breakfast at her home, 
61 Sheridan avenue, yesterday between 
8 and 9 o’clock. ,

She poured kerosene on the charcoal 
end the blaze caught the stream from 
the can, which exploded. The flames 
completely enveloped the woman, and 
she was burned from heed to foot.

Her cries brought her husband, John 
Doyle, from upstairs. He threw his 
arms about Me wife end tried- to ex
tinguish the flames, and was severely 
burned about the hands and wrists. 
His end moustache were also
hurntad.

Dr. J. H. McConnell of Dundas street 
was summoned, and he administered 
the usual treatment In such cases, hut 
said -the woman could mot recover, be
cause fully three-fourths of the flesh 
was burned, and cases In which one- 
third of the bqdy to burned result in 
death. Mrs. Doyle was removed to St. 
Michael’s hospital ln an ambulance 
wtttitn a Short time of the accident.

There are four children. 
x At an early hour this morning she 
was resting easier, and it was thought 
She might live throughout the night

a new
naturally be to secure a 
housç. He will be opposed by the gov
ernment. It is reported that the leader 
of the opposition, Mr. Morin, will have 
only one candidate in the field in 
Trinity.

The Reid arbitration, Hon. Mr. Gus
hue declared, would'hold its first session 
tomorrow, and it naturally created a 
good deal of interest in political and 
other circles. Mr. Reid’s claim) was 
over $2,000,000, and although they looked 
upon some of the items as quite ex
cessive, no doubt he will get a good 
slice.

of dykes. This land, it Is stated, was 
bestowed upon them by the govern
ment as a reward for their labor.

FOURTEEN MILLIONS FOR SEVEN.

Brooklyn Heire of Cavil Learn of For
tune ln Holland.

GIRL WANTED TO DIE.! ob

H* Sister Suicided and She Sought a 
Similar Death.

American city. way
cl

TRAM CAR UNMANAGEABLE.
TORONTO, Sept. 4.—Tired of life, 

Catherine Newbiggtan, a 19-year-old 
girl, whose address is 124 Shutter street, 
tried to end her existence by taking 
parie green in Queen's park, and She to 
now in a critical condition In St. Mi
chael’s hospital.

-, _ . . qtoo.pl the estate. Her slater, Alice Neiwbiggen, died to
A performance Enacted M joaenh Johnson the same institution six weeka ago, as

Not on the Bills. I The heirs are Mrs. Joseph Johnson, ^ a ^.adnamatered doee
. .. 271 Huron street, Greenpoint; Mrs. „

LONDON, Sept. 5.-A ffispatchto the I Bmma Qould- go Mo«att street; Mrs. ; It to considered that Cather-
to^l^pf^hp^reelî^deàth on Wednesday Augusta Griffiths, 171 Bergen street; trie will recover. She purchased a pound

at Samon-Ujavar, Transylvania, Hun- nue; William Wilkeyson, Bradford ^ in ?rLt^ony near the North-

S^’,.aS J°, OW8: p Tiiiiiia Bardos had 8treet: Mr8'; Catiierlne Bownes and west Volunteer monument. He notified, 
been tng^ ^but toe Tatter had Mrs. Sarah Vilsor, Chester Park, policeman Murray, and tire woman was 
broken off the engagement. The two Queens; Cooke Buell, Chicago, and Mrs. token to th?J;oepitallnthearribu- 
wereacting the part of lovers in a per- Louis Freyer, Quincy, I1L lance. The doctors used the etotoach
Romance during which Julia was sup- Their title to the estate is through pump and half a pound of parts green
pcTd to tre at Bardos. She charged their great grandmother, Mrs. Mary was token from her. She given no rea
per pistol writh bullets and shot him Buell, who was, a daughter of Johanna son for taking the poison, excepting 
« lowered tame- Cavil. She married a farmer and toey that she wanted to die.
diately, but the first persons who arriv- migrated from Alsace to Holland early wiaDace Ida-

that Julia had I ln the last century, settling in the lat-| Mrs. Ohas. B. Hoyt oi wmiace, iaa-
opening her I ter country and reclaiming over 1000 ho, to visiting her brothers, James and

^ acres of land under water by a system Robert Hunter.

Jams Into Other Cars—Several Persons 
Severely Injured. coming into property valued at $14,- 

000,000. Their lawyer, they say, has in
formed them that toe Dutch govern
ment has acknowledged their claim to

GLASGOW, Sept. 6.—A tram car be
came unmanageable while going down 
the Renfleld street incline tonight and 
crashed Intb three cars which were 
tra it ing at the crossing. One- of the 
waiting caift was driven through the 
front of a Shop. Twenty of the passen
gers who were injured were removed to 
an infirmary. The drivers of two of the 
ears and several passengers are in a 
critical condition.

TRAGIC DEATH.
THE CONDITIONS FAVORABLE.

The Harvest Is Bountiful But the La< 
borers Are Few. 1

WINNIPEG, Sept. 4.—According to 
most reliable reports here today thé 
weather conditions throughout toe en
tire west were generally favorable. It 
to bright end warm today. Threshine 
returns so far indicate a big yield, 
but lack of men is the Only drawback 
to the harvest. The attorney general, 
on behalf of Manitoba, has entered anl 
action for $110,825 on the capital ac-t 
count and $133,406 arrears of interest 
agalnrt the Dominion government. 
Manitoba daims that the subsidy cre
dit dud Manitoba in 1884 and dropped 
from the account in 1885 should be **« 
stored.

"1 NEW MISSIONARY SOCIETY.j STRIKE.

tt President Roose- 
jde Any Statement. 
OMo, Sept- 6.—It if 
Lied that President 
Be any statement re- 
tent of the coal Strike 
[morning. The prem- 
on toe Same aqthor- 

ot any kind

Rev. L. N. Tucker Was Appointed Or
ganizing Secretary.

MONTREAL, Sept. 6.—At a meeting 
of the New ^Missionary Society of toe 
Church of England today, Rev. L. N.
Tucker of Vancouver was appointed 
organizing secretary. He accepted the 
position and will have to resign bis 
charge tn Vancouver and reside either ' committed suicide by 
in Montreal or Toronto.
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The Eruption of Wednes
day Was Longer and More 
Violent in Its Action Than 
Even the First Dire Out
break Occurring in May
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